
Glctober 28, 1964 

Len has written as~ me to send you a copy of Il\Y report concer1ing 
the Red Butte claims in Hamey County, T. 20 s., R. 35 E., s. 35. 

This prospect is novel insofar as eastern Oregon stibnite prospects are 
concerned. Rather it was novel. 'nle way the score stands now, another geolo,::ically 
similar occurrencfJ has come to light since the Red Butte first came to rv attention 
in 1958. 

'nle thing that is novel about the 11.ed Butte is that the stibnite occurs in 
massive bunches in a fairly clean-cut vein in Tertiary volcanics and sediments 
which show substantial evidence or dormant hot spring activity and related 
hydrothermal alteration. There is even a. cinnabar prospect nearby in the same 
volcanics and the whole kit and kaboodle of stibnite,cinnabar and altered 
volcanics probably inter-relate. Except for the other eeologically similar 
occurrence that has come to light since, all other stibnite :rrospects I know of 
in .Oregon rate as old quartz-gold-stibnite veins in Fe-Tertiary country rock. 

At the time of my visit to the Hamey County Red Butte prospect, the owners 
had a tone to a ton and a half' of stibnite mined and stockpiled. This connisted 
of massive chunks some of which were more or less compara~lle to five gallon 
drums in bulk. 1hey contained stibnite to the ass~ tune or 30 to 40 percent Sb 
which shows they were pretty well loaded. 

'Jhesc chunks originated .from a zone of hydrothermal crud that was pretty well 
defined for a width of around t-JO feet. 'lbe stibnite, however, w-~s not in the 
form of a sinr,le, solid lens. Instead, the chunks am knots loreru distributed 
irregularly throughout the portion or the vein zone that had been explored up to 
the time or rrr:, visit. 'lbis exploration consisted of a dozer trench across the 
strike and a. shaft on the vein to a depth of around 30 to 35 feet. 

1be hell of it is that the vein didn't trace laterally ;my distance worth 
a danh till all semblance of structure and win became obscured by the r,eneral 
mess of broken do'W?l hydrothermal material and characterless rock-soil debris 
that occupies the land surface for a wide surrounding area. What the owners rna.y 
have done in the line of new work subsequent to. rrr:, visit, and what, if any, new 
discoveries they ma.y have malle since rrw visit, I can't s~/• All I know for 
sure is that they sank the shaft a bit deeper. ?tr cuess is that they have done 
little else since because of the unattractive market conditions that have 
prevailed .for antimony until recently. 



Speaking or the sh.1.ft brings up the neJed to mention that even in it I 
couldn't see too very much of the structure in a manner that lent itself to 
the making of any very learned report because the nature of the surface material 
penetrated required fairly tight lagging. For this reason I never have written 
a formal file report describing l'rtY' examination; hence this letter SUJmlarizing 
rrry notes. 

What intrigued me about the prospect at the tuoo of D\V examination, and 
what intrigues me even ;ret when I think about it, is not so much the strength 
or the observable stibnite occurrence that had been found, but the fact that 
it was there at all and in the form of chunks or massive stibnite and not just 
occasional disseminated crystals. Since the surface indications or hydrothermal 
alteration and donnant hot spring action are fairly widespread, it follows that 
there must be some sort of a major fracture zone at depth. How deep, and \\here, 
is someWng else acain as you can readily understand. But down where the hot 
water emanated from be.fore it hit a.11 the fractured surface lavas and tufts and 
etc .....;. 1,,hat is the mineral picture there? 

As I said before, the basic setting intrigues me because of its roologic 
i.11plications, or at least because of the i.11plications I read into it. And the 
other Tertiary volcanics occurrence I mentioned is the sam:, way, but even more 
e.11,.-tensive area-wise with more conspicuous hydrotherrnalaiot spring evidence, There 
are rive or six scattered locations at which the stibnite occ'l.ll's and it occurs 
as veins of massive mineral too, albiet in stringers of only one to rive inches 
wide ,d th comparably short strike distance. 

Since this is a lettei- rather than a formal report, I have probably let I?\Y' 
hair down further than I would have had I written a report. And certainly I 
have used Wormal, off-the-cu.ff terminology in a place or too. Therefore, please 
trHat this as a personal clDrlUilicution; hence confidentially wi. thin reasonable 
limits. 

('. ly ;;:;,incer e , 



Hr. Hollis Dole 
1069 State Office Building 
Portland, Oregon 

near Hollisz 

July 2, 1965 

On December 10, 1957 you wrote Darrol Harkey, Burns, Oregon regarding 
assa;r sample P..22290 t;hich was massive stibnite that assa.1'9d 33.3 percent 
antimoey. You sent me a cow of this letter with a footnote to the effect 
that I should contact Harkey am. arrange for an examination or the occur
rence since it represented a new discovery about -.mich we had no previous 
in.formation. The prospect is located near Drowsey, T. 20 s., R. 35 E. Sec.35. 

I made one ex:ami.na.tion on~ 7th, 1958 and another follow-up axa.m.ination 
a rnonth later. The observations made on these examinations were reported 
to you at the time but I ma.de no formal tile report because I hoped that 
tLe claimants would do more exploration work and thus expose the Jrospect 
in a. manner that l«>uld permit the preparation of a more comprehensiite report 
than was possible with the observations available from the initial examinations. 

The wa;, it turned out they did little more than assessment work during 
the ensuing years because of the fa.ct that the prevailing price for antiroony 
offered little incentive during the interim. However, now that the d...xi 
tor antimoey has. become acute, and the price has risen accordingly, Mr. 
Harke-tJ z,eports that he and his associates have dug a couple new exploration 
trenches in at least one of which a new r;howing 0£ stibnite was made. In 
t,,is connection I refer you to sample YB-52, submitted July 22, 1964 -
assc\Y value 12.87% antimoey. The material was a cl.qi.ah tuf f containing a 
sprinkling or long, thin crystals of stibnite. 

\11here this prospect is unusual is that it occurs in a setting of Tertia.cy 
volcanics and tuffaceous lakebeds which have been locally sheared and sub
jected to hydrothermal alteration. There is only one other 0eological.~ 
comparable situation in Oregon that I know of. This is located in an area 
of now dormant hot spring activity near Here.ford and it has a half' dozen 
or more little two to six inch stringers of solid stibnite scattered around 
at various places. Also cinnabar. Incidentally there is a cinnabar pros
pect near the Harkey stibnite tooj in the same genoral. host formation a 
couple miles to the southeast (Woodson Long prospect, :rnge 203, Bulletin 55). 



Neither of these stibnite prospects show a sufficiont amount of ore to 
be meaningful from a mining standpoint in their present states of exposure. 
However, the fact that the showings which they do exhibit are in both in
stances associated vdth centers of hydrothermal. activity in Tertiary host 
rocks sets the stage for some provocative thinking concerning the nature 
ot the mineral potential at depth. Both prospects certainly merit more study 
in this respect before they can be propez-lY' evaluated, especially since the 
stibnite in all the rest of the known occurrences in Oregon is associated 
with quartz veins in formations of ire-Tertiary 11;c..,,e. 

I am refreshing your memory relative to Mr. Harkey•s prospect because 
now tha.t the antimony situation is as critical. as it is I am sure you will 
be interested in lea.ming that the claima.11ts have done some new exploratory 
work. This I 'Wi.11 arrange to examine in the near future. 

Sincere~, 

rlS11/tm 
CCI Mr. Harkey 
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